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CONTEXT-SENSITIVE AUDIO NOTIFICATIONS  
ABSTRACT 
A method is disclosed for triggering context-sensitive audio notifications. Systems and 
devices according to the method also predict a least disruptive moment to trigger a notification 
within a given period of time. The method comprises two parts. In the first part, a machine 
learning (“ML”) subsystem determines a current context of a user (based on, e.g., surrounding 
audio environment, current location, user calendar, etc.) and assesses the potential disruptiveness 
of an audible notification in the current context. The ML subsystem predicts a time-series of 
scores denoting the disruptiveness of the audible notification if emitted at particular times in the 
future. The ML subsystem then determines the least disruptive time from among the particular 
times, based on importance of the notification, urgency of the notification, and interruptibility of 
the user (derived from the current context). In the second part, a system or device manages 
incoming notifications to assess their respective importance and urgency, and uses the output 
from the ML subsystem in the first part to determine when to trigger the notification.  
DESCRIPTION 
Smartphones often trigger notifications (e.g., for incoming telephone calls or messages) 
with an audio sound. But, these audio notifications may interfere with user activities, for 
example, while the user is watching a movie, having a conversation, attending a meeting, or 
giving or observing a presentation. Many current smartphones require the user is to manually 
silence her phone in order to prevent any would-be disruption due to such audio notifications.  
A method is disclosed that triggers audio notifications based on a context of a user.  The 
method also predicts the least disruptive moment to trigger a notification, as illustrated in FIG. 1. 
Implementations of the method includes an ML model (the “ML subsystem”) that may be 
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provided as a system-level service or API for developers to query in order to delay the 
notification. The length of the delay may vary from seconds to hours, or may be permanent. The 
ML subsystem determines, based on a notification’s importance and urgency, and on the user’s 
current interruptibility, whether and when to output the notification. 
The method includes two parts. In the first part, the ML subsystem analyses the current 
context of the user and assesses how disruptive an audible notification would be in the current 
context. The ML subsystem then determines a time-series of scores, wherein each respective 
score predicts how disruptive the audible notification would be if emitted at a respective time in 
the future.  The ML subsystem may re-analyze the user’s context and update the time-series of 
scores as the context and interruptibility of the user changes.  In the second part of the method, a 
system or device performs system-level management of an incoming stream of notifications and 
assesses each notification’s respective importance and urgency, using the time-series of scores 
being output from the ML subsystem, to determine when to output an audio notification. 
A user may be provided with controls allowing the user to make an election as to both if 
and when the ML subsystem, the system, or the device described herein can collect or make use 
of user information (e.g., information about a user’s social network, social actions or activities, 
profession, a user’s preferences, or a user’s current location or other information used to predict 
the user’s context), and if and when the user is sent content or communications from a server.  In 
addition, certain data may be treated in one or more ways before it is stored or used, so that 
personally identifiable information is removed. For example, a user’s identity may be treated so 
that no personally identifiable information can be determined for the user, or a user’s geographic 
location may be generalized where location information is obtained (such as to a city, ZIP code, 
or state level), so that a particular location of a user cannot be determined. Thus, the user may 
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have control over what information is collected about the user, how that information is used, and 
what information is provided to the user. 
 
 
FIG. 1: Method for outputting context-sensitive audio notifications  
The ML subsystem may continuously monitor certain signals associated with a user (e.g., 
ambient sound inputs, the user’s calendar, current location, current application usage, etc.) and 
thereby continually update a determination of the user's current context. The ML subsystem may 
also use signals indicating previous behavior of the user to determine whether the user is 
currently interruptible or when (in the future) would be the least disruptive time to interrupt (or 
query the ML subsystem). Such signals include: location coordinates (i.e., processed location 
features from e.g., an external source such as building type); raw signals (i.e., sensor data from, 
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e.g., a microphone or accelerometer); phone activity (such as application usage information, 
current output displayed at a screen); calendar events scheduled to occur before and after a 
current time, and so on.  Additional signals gleaned from the notification include: raw textual 
content of the notification; relevant contextual features from the application associated with the 
notification (determined by the OS or provided by the application in the API version); system 
assigned priority; and other system-level properties. These signals (both those associated with 
the notification and those associated with the user) may be filtered for various predetermined 
criteria and then used by the ML subsystem. The ML subsystem may include a recurrent neural 
network (RNN) (using LSTM/GRU etc.), a deep neural network, or other type of ML model.  
The ML subsystem may learn and update its models based on user feedback.  By using an 
RNN rather than a different type of neural network, the RNN may more easily incorporate user 
feedback. For example, in response to incorrectly modeling a user context that causes an audio 
notification to be triggered at an inconvenient time, the user may immediately dismiss the 
notification (e.g. the user muted the phone or turned the volume down in response to the 
notification).   
In some cases, where a user responds negatively to a notification, the RNN updates its 
model to reduce the likelihood of similar, future context predictions. In other cases where a user 
responded positively to a notification (e.g. the user read a text message indicated by the 
notification) the RNN updates its model to promote similar future context predictions.  
The ML subsystem may rely on one or more sub-models (e.g., sub-networks) that are 
individually tailored to certain types of signals. For example, the ML subsystem may rely on a 
first sub-network of convolutional layers to process an audio input signal and a location signal, a 
second, different, sub-network that includes a pre-trained embedding layer to process a user's 
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calendar information, and a third, completely different, sub-network that includes a pre-trained 
embedding layer and a one or more feed-forward layers to process the notification itself.  
Some audio signals may be fingerprinted prior to being received by the ML subsystem.  
Based on such fingerprinting, the ML subsystem can retrieve known content features from the 
audio signals (e.g. movie titles, song titles, moment in movie that’s currently playing, time-series 
of less interesting points in the movie) and use the retrieved content features to aid in the context 
modeling.  
The ML subsystem generates, as output, a time- series of scores.  Each time in the time-
series is assigned a respective score that indicates a degree of confidence that triggering the 
notification at the corresponding time will not disrupt the user. The ML subsystem may further 
output an indication of when the context and time-series of scores should be re-evaluated.  For 
example, the ML subsystem may indicate that the context and the time-series of scores should be 
re-evaluated after a particular amount time specified by the ML subsystem.  The output from the 
ML subsystem may be used by a system or device to rank and trigger incoming notifications.   
Using the output from the ML subsystem, the system or device may determine that the 
user is or is not interruptible at a current time based on various signals and in response, output, or 
defer output of incoming audio notifications.  For example, the ML subsystem may determine, 
based on multiple signals, that the user is currently in a theatre (e.g., by matching sounds 
detected in the user’s current environment to a database of known sounds of performances 
provided at theatres, by inferring the user’s current location from the user's calendar, and/or by 
determining whether or not the user bought a movie ticket for a movie showing at the current 
time).  The ML subsystem may output a time-series of scores indicating that a current time is not 
an ideal time to output audio notifications (e.g., the scores of the time-series for the current time 
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may be below a particular threshold score used by the system or device to assess whether a user 
is likely interruptible at a current time) and in response, the system or device delay output of an 
incoming notification until the time-series of scores indicates that the current time is suitable for 
outputting the incoming notification.   
Other examples when the system or device may determine that a user is not interruptible 
include when the ML subsystem infers that the user is presenting during a meeting or conference.  
The ML subsystem may infer that a user is presenting and the system or device may defer output 
of incoming notifications so that their audio does not interrupt the user’s speaking or 
presentation.   
After a movie, based on location and/or application usage information, the ML subsystem 
may determine that the user is likely waiting at a bus stop and using their phone to browse a 
social networking site.  The ML subsystem may output a time-series of scores indicating that a 
current time is an ideal time to output audio notifications (e.g., the scores of the time-series for 
the current time may exceed the particular threshold score used by the system or device to assess 
whether a user is likely interruptible at a current time) and in response, the system or device may 
output the incoming notification immediately, while the user is waiting for the bus.   
Other examples when the system or device may determine that a user is interruptible 
include when the ML subsystem infers that the user just finished a sentence in a conversation and 
there may be a few seconds of pause to output the notification.  That is, when the ML subsystem 
infers that a conversation between two persons is ongoing, the system or device may defer 
triggering an incoming notification until a moment of silence is detected, rather than outputting 
the notification during the conversation and interrupting the individual currently speaking.  
Another example may be when the ML subsystem determines that a favorite TV program the 
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user is likely watching just got interrupted by ads, or a favorite song the user is listening to has 
just finished playing and there’s a pause in the audio before a next song plays.  Still another 
example when the system or device may determine that a user is interruptible include when the 
ML subsystem infers that the user is watching a movie or listening to a song during the “least 
interesting” moments of the movie or song.  
In this way, based on a predicted context of a user at a current time and/or future times, 
the system or device predicts a least disruptive moment to trigger notification. By refraining 
from outputting notifications until the user is likely to be interruptible, the system or device is 
less likely to trigger notifications at inconvenient times, thereby improving the overall user 
experience with notifications.   
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